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Submission To PSt on 25 November 2011 at Kota Kinabalu.
I, Marathamuthu S. (SM Muthu), NRIC No. 490728085815, fully support
all of the demands of BERSIH 2.0 for clean and fair elections.
Bersih 2.0's 8 points.

1. Clean the electoral roll
2. Reform postal ballot
3. Use of indelible ink
4. Minimum 21 days campaign period
5. Free andfair access to media
6. Strengthen public institutions
7. Stop corruption
8. Stop dirty politics
The opposition is part of and has its rightful place in a true democracy.
Our government has demonised the opposition using all of the licensed
media and 'talking opportunities' available to it.
It's time all citizens stood together for fair, free and clean elections.
There should be NO race or religious issues raised (especially during
elections) to cover up the faults and corruption of the ruling clique.
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Marathamuthu S. (SM Muthu)
Representing:
Myself,
Greenfriends (Online Community)

FiXED-DEPOSIT
Why is Sabah referred to as a fixed-deposit state?
To me it's an insult. May be Sabahans can easily be duped or pleased, 'disusun'?
It's even mOre msu!,ting when there are 10,calleaders who say thlit to maiIltain the 'fixed~.depos,it'
status more funds must be channeled to SOOah.

CIVIL Government as Opposed to a PoliticalGovernment
We need statesman politicians, what we have are selfish politicians who only care for themselves
and who want to stay in power "at any cost".
Civil servants should be left to do their jobs, with Directors directing their respective departments
rather than be directed all the while by politicians.
Is The Government SINCERE?
Is it sincerely trying to solve the problem or is it the root of the problem?
If there's nothing to hide why fear RCI?
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DEMOGRAPmC DILUTION: megal & 'Imported Voters I Bumiputras
Illegal immigrants are not a problem as long as they remain 'illegal'.
The problem starts wheD.theybeCOii'leiDSiant(maggie~meej citiZellS and voters. Our ethnic natives
are bumiputras but sadly they loose out to these new bumiputras when it comes to getting aid.
We.an:aetuaBy IMPQRTING POVERTY and CRIM.E.
ELECTIONS
I support the caB for the announcement of the dissolution of parliament weB in advance.
It can be 3 months, 6 months or even 12 months.
I support the idea of a care-taker government.
No project announcements or special allocations unless of critical necessity.
I propose voting age be reduced to 18.
If a person is old enough to be charged in court than he is old enough to vote.
Raising a Motion for an RCI on Instant citizens I Voters
I urge huguan YB Pairin to propose the motion in the state Assembly and Parliament; as to me the
greatest tragedy
victims of all these issues are the KDMs.
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Thank you.

SMMuthu

